These blooming flowers are the perfect spring time activity for all ages.

**MATERIALS**

- Printer and simple printer paper
- Flower template
- Crayons, markers, or colored pencils
- Scissors
- Large bowl or container for water

**INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Print out a flower template or you can draw your own.
2. Fill your bowl or container with a few inches of water.
3. Color the paper flowers.
4. Cut out the paper flowers on the black lines. Little hands might need some extra help with this step.
5. Gently fold the petals, in a circle, being careful to not fold them too tight.
6. Place your flower(s), petal side up, in the bowl of water.
7. Watch as the paper fills with water and the flowers bloom!

Share your creations by using #FIGatHome and tagging us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!
Share your creations by using #FIGatHome and tagging us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!